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PRESIDENT OGILBY 
AND PROFESSOR HUTT 
BROADCAST DIALOGUE 
Morgan is Candidate 
for Trinity Trustee 
Owen Morgan, B. ::;., '06, of Hart-
:f.ord, and Blinn F. Yates, B. A., '11, 
Excerpts from Interesting Dis- of New York c· · h b Ity, ave een 
cussion on "The Dawn of 
nominated by the alumni of Trinity 
Consciousness'' 
, College as candidates for alumni trus- ; 
tee, to fill the unexpired term of the 
Professor Hutt said: Frankly, I ' late Henry Campbell Black of Wash-
believe the earth-worm has a mind ington, D. C. All holders of Trinity 
and some consciousness and even the 
Stentor may be entitled to similar 
claim. However, let me tell you about 
the earth-worm. 
The ordinary garden variety of 
earth-worm has been observed draw-
ing leaves into jts burrow. McDougall 
credits Charles Darwin as the first 
to record the following performance. 
It has been confirmed by others in 
more recent . years. When about to 
draw a leaf into the burrow, the worm 
explores the whole edge then seizes 
upon the narrowest angle or corner 
and draws that in first. Obviously, 
this is the very best way to accom-
plish the task and the earth-worm 
seems to exhibit a level of intelligence 
much higher than the: uninformed 
would suspect. 
My position is that we can see the 
evidences of mind as we go down the 
biologic scale ranging from man even 
to and below the earth-worm. It is 
decreasingly apparent, of course, but 
there is some factor entering into· 
behavior all the way down the line · 
which might be due to a non-mechani-
cal factor which we may call mind or 
we may call it X, if we prefer. 
The str.lct behaviorists prejudge the 
improbability of finding mind in man 
because they fail to find evidence of 
it in lower organisms. I prejudge the 
probability of findin~ min.d ~ower 
than man because I do find it in man. 
The difference of the hypotheses is 
degrees will vote for one of the two 
men by mail ballots, which will be 
counted at a meeting of the Boara 
of Trustees December 2. 
Mr. Morgan is assistant secretary ' 
of the Connecticut Mutual Life In-
surance Company, and is a member 
of the city's board of Police Commis-
sioners. He is a member of the col-
lege board of fellows and a director 
of the American School for the Deaf, 
West Hartford, and the Connecticut 
Institute for the Blind. During his 
undergraduate days he was captain 
of football and won the McCook 
trophy as being the most valuable 
athlete in his class. 
Mr. Yates is vice-president of the 
United States Mortgage and Trust 
Company, New York, and during his 
campus days was president of his 
class and editor-in-chief of its year 
book. 
The Reverend Sherrod Soule, Sec-
retary of the Home Missionary Socie-
ty of the Congregational Churches of 
Hartford, will give the Thanksgiving 
Address at the Wednesday morning 
chapel service on November 23. 
that the behavioristic viewpoint 
ignores positive evidence for mind at ·=============================== 
the upper end of the scale while I 
fail to find positive · evidence for its 
absence at the lower end of the scale·. 
The tw.o viewpoints demand consist-
ency throughout the life-continuum 
and I consider it more consistent to 
accept an hypotheses 'which accotints 
for positive evidence than to accept 
one which merely accounts for the 
lack of positive evidence. Besides, 
there is the improbability that im-
proved methods and improved instru-
ments of observation will ever negate 
the present evidence that man has 
mind. 
We will not know the true mental 
dawn until we are able to observe 
some living thing in which there is 
and in which there can be no mind. 
After it, comes mental dawn. As yet 
we are in ignorance as to either that 
precise point or as to an approximate 
point. Professor Bissonnette went 
back to the protoplasmic cell for the 
beginning of life. ·Perhaps mind be-
gins there, also. 
Dr. Ogilby replied: It is quite ap-
parent to me that the development 
of mind biologically, is a continuous 
thing with the higher stages separated 
from the next lower by imperceptible 
differences and, although we may con-
sider the superior adult of the 
upper end of this development, the 
lower extreme loses itself in an ob-
sciiTity which is still impenetrable but 
which may be found to extend lower 
and lower as better instruments and 
methods of observation are discovered. 
But consciousness seems to be a dif-
ferent sort of thing. Can it not be 
true that it had a sudden appearing 
like the oriental dawn? 
Professor Hutt: My understanding 
Gl that special mental aspect which we 
call consciousness is governed by the 
same laws as are other mental 
phenomona. In fact, we can find 
evidence of varying sorts of conscious-
ness in our own selves so that even 
Wlhat we used to call unconsciousness 
is now regarded as differing in de-
gree rather than in kind. 
President Ogilby said: When I am 
walking in the woods and am looking 
straight ahead, I note a shadowy 
something moving to one side of me 
but cannot tell what it is until I turn 
my gaze and then the shape and 
coloring of some shy bird is clearly 
seen. According to your theory, many 
things may be happening about me 
of which I do not seem to be aware 
but which are being experienced in 
a vague way, and which can be 
brought into the center of vivid con-
sciousness should I direct my un-
divided attention to them. 
!Professor Hlutt replied: We have 
such experiences constantly and re-
collection is an evidence. You may 
be reading an interesting book and 
not be aware of the clock striking a 
few feet away from you. Yet, if some-
one should ask you the time ten 
minutes thereafter, it is not im-
probable that you would then recall 
that the clock had struck. The inter-
esting story had so occupied the cen-
ter of vivid consciousness that the 
sounds .of the striking clock had not 
been attended to-but those sounds 
were a part of your experience, never-
theless. In fact, we may supp~se more 
extreme differences in conscious 
states than this. We may assume, with 
som,~ psychologists, that our present 
vivid consciousness is colored or 
modified in some way by numerous 
weak stimulations which never can 
give clear-cut sensations. Such as the 
results of movements of glands and 
muscles of the body, which movements, 
although not noticed in themselves, 
give rise to ~motional experience. 
T aute Elected Captain of 
1928 Football Team 
A Summary of the Football 
Season 
Trinity may well be proud of the 
1927 football team. That is the unani-
JESTERS' REHEARSALS 
The Cast is Chosen and Work 
Begun 
Th~ first rehearsal for the Jester'~ mous opinion of all who have watched the Hill eleven in action this year. 
new play, "The Haunted House," was Outsiders commenting on the Blue 
held two Tuesdays ago, when the 
and Gold . combination of this year 
coach, Mr. Morgan, with the advice of have nothing but the warmest praise 
Robert Gibson, the President of The 
to offer for this light but aggressive 
Jesters, made his choice of the players 
team that furnished Wesleyan and from the numerous aspirants present. 
Connecticut Aggies in two succeeding 
Mr. Morgan was quite pleased with 1 
weeks some extremely interesting his cast, a list of which follows. Jack, 
football. It has been a number of the the groom and Emily his bride, 
, years since Trinity ' has been r epre-
two leading ro.les ~ are .played, re-
spectively, by Harwood Loomis, '29, 
: which was regarded as successful. as the groD~ and l:Ilarold Disco, '30, 
l sented on the gridiron by a team 
This year's eleven has not been vic- as the blushing !bride. Other charac-
torious, it is true, but the manner in ters are: 
which they went down to defeat Morgan, a tramp, . . . . . . . . Fair, '31 
marks them as one of the most Thom;as, the chauffeur, ... Not chosen 
"Rudy" Taute, regular halfiback for powerful Blue and Gold elevens of Duncan, the author, . . . . Gibson, '28 
RUDOLPH TAUTE. 
the past two years, at a meeting of recent ytars. Against Wesleyan and Helen, his wife, ............ Hall '31 
the 'varsity letter men, Monday after- C . . 1 . Isabel, the Girl, . . . . . . Klurfeld, '29 onnecticut Agg1es espec1a ly It was 
noon, was chosen captain of the 1928 Ezra, the constable, ...... Large, '28 
Trinity foothall team. Taute has been a grim, determined lot of Trinitarians, Ed, the milkman, . . . . . . . . Beers, '28 
a bright light in the backfield all displaying power in every department Grogan, the detective, .. Johnson, '31 
season standing out in every game of the game, even brilliant in spots Evens, father .of Emily, .. Skaithe, '31 
in which Trinity has participated with both on the offense and defense, that The scene . of the ph1y is laid in 
his clever open field running and acknowledged defea:t only after the a summer cottage in the country; the 
aggressive defeTJJSive work. · In the f" · h d 
whistle had blown. It Wlas <this &'rim rrst act IS at sunset, t e secon at 
Lowell Tech game he intercepted a ·d · ht d th 1 t t · 1.. f 1 
determination that set ·apart thisBlue ' mi .mg an, e as ~c IS t"e o-forward pass which was converted lowmg mormng at sunrise. The whole 
into a touchdown. In the Wesleyan and Gold team of 1927 from teams of scene just breathes mystery. Queer 
game he had much to do with carry- the past few years. . , things ~ppen, weird noises aTe heard 
ing the ball down the field toward The season was started auspiciously . overhead---.but enough oi that for now. 
Wesleyan's goal in the first period. when, fresh from a week at the sum- 1 Last Sunday afternoon the second 
His flashy runs • were J one of the mer training ·camp, Trinity> downed rehearsal was held, wb~n the first 
features of the gmtie. Likewise -in the Upsala at New Jersey, 6-0. Straight act was gone over; the cast did not 
Aggie game his long runs were the ' football was the order of the day, the yet know their parts for the first act, 
outstanding .events of the day. Blue and Gold backfield continually so all that could be done was to get 
Taute played on the 'varsity basket- ramming center, and off tackle with the men accustomed to their charac-
ball team last season. In his Fresh- "Andy" Brown doing the most con- ters; the coach urged the players to 
man: ye11r, he played both football and sistent gaining. learn their ·lines a~ soon as possible, 
basketball. · Failing to take advantage of the since he could not get them to give 
breaks resulted in defeat the follow- proper interpretations while reading 
ing Saturday against Worcester Tech. 
However, this was redeemed when 
i;H;H:HCfl:l-I:H:H:H:H:I-I;H;I~:H),t:H:I~H:HCfl:l-I:H:H:fn . the team, playing alert, heads~u,p 
The · Sophomore Hop 
will be held ·Friday, De-
cember 2, instead- of 
December ·3, as stated 
last week's issue. 
FRENCH CLUB. 
The rehearsals for the French Club 
play, "Le M,edecin Volant," which is 
to be presented here on December 16, 
are in full swing. All the parts are 
now filled, and much progress has 
been made towards the first dress 
rehearsal, now but a few weeks off. 
'The club regrets to announce one 
change in its cast of characters, Dr. 
Galpin, who was to have a major part 
in the production, has been forced by 
the pressure of other work to with-
draw from the dramatis personae. His 
place will be filled by Ralph Rogers, 
the President of the Sophomore Class. 
Club Rehearsal 
night ·at 7.4S 
o • clock, in the Public 
Speaking Room. Every-
one interested is--request-
ed to be present. · 
football against Lowell Textile con-
, verted a fumble and an intercepted 
pass into touchdowDs. 
The following week Hamilton came 
down from Clinton, N. Y., with a 
powerful eleven which by virtue of 
its cleverly deceptive play and passing 
ability gave Trinity its only scoreless 
defeat of the season. The Blue and 
Gold secondary defense could not seem 
to solve the baffling tactics of the 
New Yorkers and was signally lack-
ing when the forward wall was un-
able to hold. 
<It was a different s-tory the next 
week when Wesleyan, the conquerors 
of Amherst the week before, was met 
at Middletown. Apparently confident 
of an easy victory the Red and Black 
started a substitute team in the first 
period. It was not long, however, be-
fore the W esleyanites realized that 
they were up against a real football 
team. Almost immediately the Blue 
and Gold began a steady march down 
the field with Brown and Taute car-
rying the brunt of the attack. When 
the three-yard line was reached, how-
ever, the Wesleyan line stiffened and 
held Trinity for downs. All was not 
lost for on the next play "Dud" Burr 
broke through the Red and Black 
forwards and blocked Silloway's at-
tempt to punt. Bittenbender fell on the 
ball for a safety for Trinity. Fully 
alive to the fact now that they were 
facing a dangerous foe W!Ssleyan in-
serted the first team into the game. 
The replacement resulted in a touch-
down in the second period aided by 
the brilliant play of Tetley. 
The third period found the Blue 
-.:~nd Gold fighting furiously. But ap-
parently the fates were against 
Trinity. Twice they carried the ball 
deep into Wesleyan territory within 
from the book. 
The third rehearsal was held at 
7.30 last Tuesday evening, when the 
first act of the play was still the 
main subject; certain refinements 
were practiced, principally the proper 
co-ordination between the movements 
and speech of the characters, and the 
appropriate mannerisms for the re-
spective parts. The rehearsal schedule 
has not been definitely chosen as yet, 
but is soon to be; it is probable that 
Tuesday evenings will be one of the 
practice nights. The progress of the 
play so · far is satisfactory to all. : 
the three-yard line, but Mastronarde 
bucking a stonewall fumbled the ball 
on both occasions. 
The manner in which the team 
fought Connecticut Aggies the follow-
ing week, fighting pluckily at all 
times and flashing an offensive that 
at the start of the game threatened 
to submerge the heavier and much 
touted Storrs eleven is history now. 
Coach Dole of the Aggie team praised 
the Trinity eleven warmly at the 
close of this game. 
The prospects for next season do 
not appear very bright, for Trinity 
will lose no less than seven regulars 
in June; men who have been the 
nucleus of the Blue and Gold eleven 
for the past three years. Captain 
Even, "Andy" Brown, Mastronarde, 
Burr, Jackson, Young, and Whitaker 
have all played together since their 
Sophomore year and their loss will 
be keenly felt next fall. -But Coach 
Merriman has faced this situation be-
fore and should be able to work to-
gether a successful comQination with 
the remaining squad and the material 
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OBIRE OCULIS 
It is quite possible that this paper 
will be the means of a little .argument 
over the matter of Freshman dis-
cipline. That's very good and we hope 
that something will come out of it. 
The idea of rivalry between the class-
es is very good. The idea of a bunch 
of timewmn rules is quite different. 
Wje could do just as well with'Out them 
and the college w.ould probably have 
a better appearance. 
Jn a recent issue of the paper was 
a letter from one of the older students 
which is interesting. That person be-
gins his letter by attacking an in-
dividual who wrote against Freshman 
rules in an earlier issue of "The Tri-
pod." W1hen the idea at issue was 
stated the writer of the letter went 
further to discuss what he thought 
were errors in the first article and 
apparently neglected his topic al-
together. The readers of this letter 
are still wondering what the reasons 
for retaining Freshman rules are. 
Our correspondent has stated some 
very good thoughts. He is all for 
rivalry between the lower classes and 
maybe he is justified in his ideas 
"Very little harm can come out of 
inter-class fights, in fact, they are a 
source of considerable fun." Another 
thought which he records infers that 
Freshman discipline is necessary to 
show the new student that he is one 
of many and that co-operation is 
essential to the welfare of the group. 
Fine, but isn't there sufficient dis-
cipline in the college to point this 
out, and isn't the new student able to 
see that in all civilized communities 
TilE TRIPOD 
Freshman Class: Caesar's Commen- lows. But, then, I'm not the only one 
taries, Cicero's Orations, Virgil, the flunking Math. There are plenty of 
Greek-Testament, and Graeca Minora; real scholars who flunk that course. 
English Grammar, Arithmetic, and It's surprising how little a person 
Geography. know:s when he comes to college but 
"It is intended to give the course somehow he passes every other 
of instruction as much of a practical course. 
character as possible. The pupils will Before I close I want to tell you, 
be made acquainted with the use of Father, that what you told me about 
instruments and will be exercised in the cheering at Trinity is all wrong. 
the fields, in actual surveying and You said we have wonderful cheers. 
in all the operations of the Topo- They are good. You said the songs 
graphical Engineer. These exer- are beautiful. Yes? You also re-
cises will be conducive to health marked that we cheer very well. Now 
while at the same time they will im- that's just where you're all wrong. 
part a greater interest in the sciences. We cheer badly-in fact, most of us 
"An Agricultural establishment will don't know the che€rs, not only is this 
be connected with the institution and true of We Frosh but of all under-
the students will have an opportunity graduates-we had no rallies this 
of becoming acquainted with this year-our songs, when we try them, 
primary art of life, by a course of are deplo.rable. I think that some of 
lectures illustrated by the practical us could invent new cheers and also 
operation of farming and gardening. learn the old ones. We would do well 
"Military exercises will also be em~ if we learned the songs. The editor 
braced in the system as a healthful of this paper might be prevailed upon 
occupation for some of the hours to print the words of the songs if the 
usually devoted to recreation. college suggested it. That might not 
"To pr~ent dissipation and ex- be so bad an idea affer all. But just 
travagance it is :required tflat tno now we are not a singrng college. 
money shall be placed in the hands of Your son, 
the students. The funds designed for 
their use are to be lodged with the 
College Bursar who will apply them 
with parental discretion to the pay-
ment of their necessary expenses and 
no other expenses will be allowed." 
The books of the Bursar show the 
following accounts: 
No. 122. A. H. Hammond for panta-
loons, $6.25. 
J. P. Wahis, for footing boots, $3. 
W. Frazer, paper and quills, 68 1-4 
cents. 
HARRY. 
N. B. Your money came in mighty 
handy. Thanks a whole lot. I've used 
almost all of it. H. 
1928 FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE 
cooperation has produced harmony? "The expenses of each student will 
We think that if he will consider this ' be as follows: 
The schedule for next year as an-
nounced by Graduate Manager Stan-
ley H. Leeke remains the same as 
last year with the one exception where 
Amherst replaces Connecticut Aggies 
on November 10. 
he can appreciate our view. For Tuition, ...... .. $11.00 per term 
Don't worry about Trinity being a Room Rent, . . . . . . . . $3-$4 per term 
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. kindergarten. Hjowever, if Freshman Use of Library, ...... $1.00 per term 
Advertising Rates furnished on application. rules are to be retained we will not Incidentals, ...... .... $2.00 per term" The schedule: 
'I 
be getting away from it. As for its • October 6-Lowell Textile at Hart-
being a place where "men are men"- i This catalogue was a prospectus for 
well, the bigger the man the less re- the college as it ends, "The college October 13-Worcester Tech at Wor-
straint necessary. If Freshman rules· edifices will not be completed before 
• were taken off, and this does notl the first of May (1825). Meanwhile cester. 
. students will be accommodated in such October 20-Upsala at Hartford. 
• mean abohshing Freshman-Sophomore, October 27_)Hamilton at Clinton. 
!JJ rivalry, we would see a bettering of , private families as shall be approved ,. · d' · h 'l'h · diff' 1 · by the Faculty." Nov~mber 3-Wesleyan at Hartford. "' • 1 • · , con Itlons ere. e mam Icu ty 
in abolishing Freshman rules is that ' The catalogue is signed: November 10-Amherst at Amherst. 
r~ , certain people are not manly enough ; "By the Board of Trustees; Charles 
THRV THE:~ TI2At!JIT ; to withhold their desire for revenge. ! ~~~~~;ney, Sect. Hartford, Aug. 10, · 
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' G. F-. Warfield & C'o. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Aa7lum Street, Hartford, Cou. 
• ·te ~ examples of this and we could con- 1 
· tinue to discuss the matter but wef i DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
will see what develops. ! 1 "Land of the . Pilgrims' Pride," by POSTERS, PLACARDS-
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
, SUPP.ORT. 
• • : WE FROSH. : George Jean Nathan. Alfred A Knopf, BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
There are very few "Tripods" We Frosh demonstrated some goodi Dear Father: $2.50. Mr. George Jean Nathan, under. AI CALHOUN PRESS Q l'ty J b p. 
printed that do not somewhere have a sense and showed some snappy fight~ Before Thanksgiving tests begin I ' the title "Land of the 'PilgrimJS' SO - Ua I 0 nnten 
sentence like this: We are sorry there in last week's reply. If the rest of the1 p 'd " h 11 t d h. hl 356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
' \ want to say a few words to you aboutl . n e, as co. ec ~ a Ig. Y amus.-
·are · so few m,en out and· hope there material in this column will be as d ftt 1 rt -----------------
. that team on which I played all sea- mg an ° n~es · annoymg Y pe 1- · '~ay be . more, since the success of good as the most recent, it will be a nent se · e of h rt c t · d 
son. Of course I made several bad. . n s s 0 omanen anes .an .,· 
this venture qepends upon the support' very great help i:o the paper. mformal s a d A THE COLLEGE STORE plays ·and was taken off the regular · . . e s ys on mo ern ~erican , 
of the College. : R. B. K.doesn't appear to be worried. squad. I came back again and have · life. The reader does not have. to be •. THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
·. ' Y e.s, t. hat is the word, support. How. by the manner in which We Frosh 1 t t t h th h t f 
: been on since. In the first place, we ' ?verY acu e 0 . ca c e .m .o 
often have we heard, seen and spoken has been riding the new class. Maybe: don't have much of an opportunity to ' Irony conveyed m the v~ry title It-
1 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
that word since w~ have come here. he doesn't resent it, but a lot of: learn the game-some have never self, an~ when once the contents are U Vernon Street, Hartford, ConiL 
In it~elf the word is not altogether· Freshmen differed in this respect. d 1 d t h ll th 
. played before and otners played dif- l eve , m 0 • .• · owever c~sua y, .. e 
unpleasant and therefore is emiployed . ferently when they were at prep· authors sabnc, fun-pokmg prochvi-
at every available opportunity. But: , school. Secondly, the season's too : ties are plainly. apparent. . . ~:~H~·~~~·~· ~·~·~·~~·~·~·~· ~·~~®·~ 
to men wiho have no <lesire to help· Mr Nathan mtroduces his sere f 
sho.rt. We went up to Deerfield some; . · . " I s 0 ' : 
the institution at which they attend E f "Th T bl , : time ago and the results were some-: artiCl~s w,,Ith ~n es~ay on The New • 
Classes' thi·s word means nothing at, xcerpts rom e a et Morality wh h II d what disheartening. They scored' · ' Ic WI ~en er a num- • ~ , , 
all. . about 52 points. When we played the her of worthy folk qmte. hreathless, . : rtnttp 
To some of us, support means An article, "Antiquities," in "The Massachusetts Aggies we were 'be- ' then and there. Sex, ~hasbty, an.d col- • 
helping or working once or at the Tablet" for 1871 based on extracts coming better and the score was not lege humor ar.e discussed With a : 
'most twice. When we have done this from the first catalogue of the college so high. Probably 30_0. The Connec- blithe and no~ unattac~ed spirit whi~h : 
we think we have supported the pro- presents a picture of our college in ticut Aggies scored about 26 points. le~ves ve~y little. unsaid, an~ what .Is • <!tollege ject. Many -men seem to have this 1824. So you see that we were twice as said, carnes a kick--every lme of It. • 
idea even after they have begun to "This institution will be ready for good our last game as we were the Mter this rather explosiv~ bit, Mr. : 
live. To others it means even less; it the reception of Students on the 23rd first. There's some good material on Nathan slows down to his normal • 
is the spiritual or moral support of September next (1824). The fol- that team not excluding myself and speed and launches out upon the sub- • 
which many of us give. The last class lowing . officers of instruction have it should' help considerably t;ward ject .of "~he Am.eric~n Em~tion," : 
is that conservative group who still been appointed by the Trustees: strengthening the 'varsity. I hope to dwellmg chiefly on Its simple-mmded- • 
think that the only support in any "The Rt. Rev. Thomas C. Brown- play next year and if I get a chance ness. And so on through the book, : 
sports, or musical clubs may be mani- ell, D. D., L. L. D., President. I'll go like the cars. ;hie~ covers a mul~itud~ of. Ameri~an : "Patience, good patience 
fest in the material assistance. "The Rev. George W. Doane, A. M., I suppose, Father, that you have oohsms. Everythmg :s mterestmg • is the need of this genera-
IN!<> one is obliged to do anything Professor of Belle Lettres and Ora- heard of our changed football and every sketch contams more than • 
at all for his college but he is duty tory. schedule for next year. We play a a little truth. Some good advice with : tion. It asks results before 
bound to continue once he has begun, "Frederick Hall, A. M., Professor of college instead of the Aggies. I think re~ard to ' the book is, "If you don't : it earns them. Man is too 
a certain work in which he was Chemistry and Minerology. that the Amherst-Trinity game ought t~mk too much of yourself, and you : wasteful of the r esources be 
originally interested. Mter all, any- "Horatio Hickok, A. M., Professor to be a drawing card. There should be hke ~eorge Jean Nathan, read the • 
h . · th' ld t b f A · It d p l't' 1 E book • finds in the earth. t mg m IS wor o e a success o gncu ure an o I ICa conomy. an interesting game with them. · • 
must not only be in accordance with "George Sumner, M. D., Professor You asked me about my studies. KENNErrH LINN. : most of . our coal is lost in 
The 
the wishes of many others, but it of Botany. Well, in Physics which you know I had :. smoke; the most of our heat 
must be carried out, sustained and "The Rev. Hector Humphreys, to substitute in place of history. I 
above all, maintained. A. M., Tuto•r. got a 45 on the big quiz and he cer- • is dissipated in the air. We 
T k f · t th' h' h "St d ts tn t f th t · 1 't fl k b d t f Truth in Advertising. • a e or ms ance Is paper w Ic u en · ay en er or e regu- am y can un every o y-mos o • need patience not less than 
is so very willingly helped by the en- lar eourse or only to pur.sue such par- the fellows got even lower than that. Wife~"'You seem disappointed with j • 
tire student body. That example does ticular studies as may be suited to From now until the early part of your parcel." : coUl·age in dealing with our 
not work, however, because here we their circumstances. Candidates for December we have lots of time to ' Husband-"Yes. I answered an ad- : : problems."-· Lord Kelvin. 
have a new situation: Most .of us are admission to· the regular course must study. I had a Trig final last Satur- · vertisement for a ·device to keep down !: • ' ·-
not ·giving the paper spiritual and : sustain an examination in tne follow- ' day and-well if you think it was a gas bills, and the firm sent me a : · 
mroal support, much less· 'SUstenance . . ing studies, as a qualification for the . pipe. just..ask . sorn.e ·o.f the othe_r, ie1- , paperweight."-'-Birminghatn Gazette.. i ·:: •••••••• -; •• .' •••••• 
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"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION. 
HE KNOWS. 
)\enn~l\lfj£1acka' 
Did You Say, Humor 1 
-
THE TRIPOD 
A Freshman who bad loafed 
through most of the semester was 
confronted with final examinations. 
"Why is a bachelor?" In compliance with the instructor's 
"Because be didn't have a car when request that he write at the bottom of 
he was young." -Lehigh Burr. his paper a statement to the effect 
"' * that be had received no help in an-
"Why did your maid quit?" swering the questions, the Freshman 
"We installed an electric ice box." wrote the following: 
-Wisconsin Octopus. "I have neither asked nor received 
• • help, but God knows I need it." 
Little Lucy (to guest)-"Do you 
like that Christmas cake, Mrs. * * Have you ever been married?" Brown?" 
d asked the judge. Mrs. Brown-"Y es, my ear very . 
' "Ye-es" stammered t he -pnsoner. 
much." 
Little Lucy-"Tbat's funny, 'cause 




"I hear you give your little boy 




"Of course it was a woman," snap-
ped the judge; "did you ever hear of 
any one marrying a man?" 
"Yes, sir," said the prisoner bright-
ly, "my sister did." 
Whereupon be got life. 
"Sure, but I fool him. I told him * * 
the gas meter was a little bank I Still, Small Voice. 
bought him."-The Open Road. Mrs. Petunia Riggs has at last 
* * located the squeak in the rear of her 
Scapegoat. car which bas been bothering her 
Agatha-"Did Ella dare to find for the past few days. It was her 
fault with her young daughter for husband requesting from the back seat 
arriving home with the milkman?" that she drive a little slower.----Life. 
Harriett-"No. She scolded the 
milkman for coming so late."-Life. 
* * 
Before and After. 
"My wife has been using a flesh-
reducing roller for nearly two 
months." 
"And can you see any result yet?" 
"Yes-the roller is much thinner!'' 
-Die Muskete (Vienna). 
* * 
First Aid. 
Stranger-"Do you have to see a 
doctor before you get liquor in this 
town?" 
Native-"No, afterward."-Masonic 
Home Journal (Louisville). 
* * 
* * 
In a crowded London omnibus a 
stout lady vainly endeavored to get 
her purse out of the pocket of her 
cloak, which was tightly buttoned up · 
as a protection against pickpockets. 
After she had been trying for some 
minutes a gentleman next to her said: 
"Please allow me to pay your fare." 
The lady declined with some anger 
and renewed her attacks on the 
pocket. After some time the gentle-
man again said: 
"You really must let me pay your 
fare. You have already unbuttoned my 
suspender three times and I can't 
stand it any longer." 
HOTEL BOND. Ancient Retainer. * * 
"Your maid seems to be rather Teleph~ne 5-3050. 
-------------- familiar with you." 
HENRY ANTZ 
BARBER SHOP 
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27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 
Braitch Shop:· .. 
2 Grove St., Old Times'· Bldg. 
CURTIS SHOES for 
< •• COLLEGE MEN 
"Yes, I put up with that from old 
servants; just think, she has been 
with us for more than a month."-
---'Le Rire (Paris). 
"I see in the paper that a widower 
with nine children put in Nebraska 
has married a wid'Ow.with seven child-
ren." 
"That was no marriage. That was 
a merger." 
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"GIIT SHOP .. 
, I 
SNUGGEDY SWAMP • 
"The trouble with New York," a 
wise statesman remarked some weeks 
ago, "is that it is so full of unneces-
sar;;.: and superfluous people." He 
might have said "the trouble with 
America." But they do not move us, 
these needless people who neither feel 
keenly nor think with excitement, who 
neither create, administer, enjoy, nor 
sympathize. They are the real slaves 
of the modern industrial order who 
carry on the economic routine, snuf-
fling with predatory noses or gobbling 
their limited diet of income, exercise, 
and lust. If their masters live less 
happily than ' Greeks upon the pro-
ceeds of their toil, it is because they 
do not know they are masters. 
Stationers E Nothing counts but energy latent or ngravers displayed, or its reflection in such 




symbols as the tubular masses of the 
mother factory of the flivver brood in 
Detroit, the white shaft of the insur-
ance building rising over Columbus, 
or Snuggedy Swamp. The thousands 
of dull men and women whose minds 
are below the life line, the tawdry 
White Ways of a hundred cities, the 
endless succession of undistinguished 
fields streaming by the railroad win-
The Well known Tnn• 1-ty Tailor dow, the barren but not beautiful, the jumbled suburb, the strewn boxes of a 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring bungalow settlement, the burnt clear-
iflg, the time-clock brain--exist only 
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford. in the illusion of an indivisible Pres-
ent and the delusion of a Progress ' 
which arrives by mere breeding. The 
churl had no history and neither have 
Telephone 5-~076 
these. They live only in geography or 
·GLASSES statistics, and an exclusiveness that 
forgets them when possible is not 
a Specialty snobbery but self-defense. It is the 
THE HARlVEY & LEWIS CO. arButus and hepatica in protest 
against the luncheon box and empty 
, O.ptician$ , soft-drink bottle, the scarce-won lib-
865 Main Street Hartford Conn. erty of the intell~ctual mind denying 
- • ' 
1 
' the weight of the average and the 
The ·~cade Barber Shop 
• ·JosEPH P. ·TRoiANo · · 
, • -- , , .. ( r , - - ' 
' (Successor to ·J: 'G. M'arcli) · 
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783 Mairl St. I • 1 36 Pearl St. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
AND BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
85 TrambaU Street 
"tyranny of mass. It took some billions 
of years for this slimy planet to be 
r"a:oablE\ of a garden, and some .mil-
lions' before ·man ha:d both time and 
inclination 'to ObserVe the beauty of 
a' brea:.t, the curve of a marsh, the 
\"alue of a thought not 'tied to fear or 
hunger. Shall we lose our gift of 
humor and pure cerebration on the 
concrete highway between signboard 
and gas station, or in the milling sub-
WtaY crowd? Nlot by a long sight. 
All this is a high philosophical Pref-
Hart"ford, Conn. , ace to Snuggedy Swamp, yet with so 
________ ;...... ______ many empty words (as the Chinese 
We Sterilise Ever)"thlq Pll-1-llll say) flying about, such .as "Civiliza-
THE NEW BARBER SHOP tion," "Culture," "Beauty," which 
friends and enemies hurl at each other Old Hartford Fire BaUcllae 
Comer Pearl and Tramball Streeta 
l. McGee 
Fred Gantbler 
W. A. Beele7 
~.Flood 
COLLEGE STA ~IONERY 
The Trinity Stationery Co. 
253 Aaylum Street 
Near Ann Street 
We carry a Full Line of College 
Supplies 
OH BOYS 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop. 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE TRIPOD earnestly 
asks the students to Patronize 
.its Advertisers, whenever pos-
sible, and to mention their 
connection with Trinity Col-
lege while making their 
purchases. 
meaning everything or nothing, a Pref-
ace is indispensable. -How otherwise 
mdicate that a cypress, a redbird, or 
a negro child may have more than an 
. atomic significance? 
* * 
The road to Snuggedy Swamp leads 
through the pine barrens, it is the 
road down which Washington made 
his majestic progress to see and be 
seen of the new States. He comment-
ed on the poverty of the soil, being, 
as Mr. Woodward says, a good busi-
ness executive not inspired by unpro-
ductive beauty. Barrens is a harsh 
name for these stretches of sand set 
columns, trailed over with amber jes-
samine and drifted through with 
green clouds of red-berried cassio, out 
of which cardinals drop like sparks 
and mocking birds sing: "Here, here, 
here, no, no, no, there, there, there, 
yEls, yes, cheerio, cheerio." The road 
is cinnamon the darkey houses are 
set with turquoise shutters under 
green magnolias, the little "nigs" 
dance in the sun, the old "dahs" bal-
ance baskets of rice lilies on their tur-
bans, whiff smoke from their pipes, 
and glance out of furtive bird eyes. 
The men have plug hats over blue 
jeans. They are not of our world, or 
of any world but this sunlight on the 
edge of spectral forests. 
Gently the boat moves over water 
carpets of emerald weed and golden 
cups of bladderwort, pushing between 
tapered columns in a gray dusk, green 
glowing at the roof. Turtles plop, 
bright alligators slide over black logs; 
a cypress, set with white birds as 
with candles, is suddenly awave with 
flashing wings as the ibis flock circles 
THE TRIPOD 
l ,. . ' 
Some call it mellowness 
tl~ i· :, ll ' ~' -' I . 
\.. . ~ 
. ,• . 
'!, I' 
SoME say that Camel is the mellowest ciga-
rette' ever m~de. Some that it's mild and 
smooth. It's really all good things in one, 
and that is why it is supreme upon the 
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popu-
larity today is the largest that any cigarette 
ever had. 
that money can buy, and a blending that. 
spares neither time nor expens.e. Each 
Camel cigarette is as full of value as the 
world of tobacco can give. 
And, it costs something to make this kind 
f 
_You can be sure of smoking pleasure~ 
serene and full, in these quality cigarettes. 
Smoke all of them you want; they simply 
never tire the taste. 
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos "Have. a Camel!" OD2'1 
1\, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPAN:Y, WlNSIQN~SALEM, N, llh 
through the gloom to light. With 
slow beat the great white egrets fly 
Tennyson from his cloud leans his 
curled beard over this happy animal 
world and quotes from himself, "I, to 
herd with narrow foreheads, vacant 
of our glorious gains." "Which 
gains?" one murmurs, and moves on 
down a · plantation byway where 
strings of black children in pinks and 
blues cloud dark and then flash white 
teeth as our shadow leaves them, 
down piney aisles by the great ditch 
dug once in sweat and pain and laugh-
ter that the water might flood the 
rice fields at the appointed time, and 
the rice go to the mill, and the money 
come home to Fair Lawn or Hampton, 
Harrietta or El Dorado, building the 
great house which now is fadi11:g be-
hind the Corinthian portico into the 
jungle that comes to meet it across 
the ruined quarters from the forest, 
plant the slumbrous avenue of live 
oaks that drape their splendid melan-
choly in torn festoons of moss, a 
camouflage of spacious life with-
drawn. 
On by the broken flood gates until 
the forest lifts its knees above black 
over the bursting tree tops, each silent 
bank and dip and pulse an accent upon 
solitude. 
Then the bayou of Snuggedy 
Swamp, a landscape from the moon, 
where spectral cypresses bow mossy 
beards, grey old men forgotten in a 
wilderness of black water; the quiet 
of Mrica over still flowing water, still 
flowing moss in rhythm without mo-
tion, beautiful stagnation, the grey 
heart of the lowlands into which has 
drained all the slow melancholy of 
this deserted earth, and lies content 
there-a warbler singing like a tink-
ling bell in the dusk-an egret in the 
sky 
"What of it, poet? It is impossible 
to answer with the assured obscurity 
of Browning. In the large it means 
too much, in the little only Snuggedy 
Swamp, and the herons just up from 
the tropics. It means no more than 
the seven mile sweep of a sea island 
beach, . where the sturdy palmettoes 
wave their fronds over the last strong 
lift of ocean: "This is America. No 
further." It means neither more nor 
less. 
Yet Snuggedy Swamp is older than 
the Woolworth Building and perhaps 
more powerful. We who are alive will 
all paddle through its cypress arches 
in time, or, if the wish prefers it, 
climb our Berkshire hill or high 
Sierra. Drop houses where you will 
ana stretch developments from 
Florida to Long Beach and back by 
way of California, you cannot subdue 
the singular nor keep the noncom-
formist eye to the geometry of a city 
block. We will use the apparatus of 
your civilization and thank Progress 
for hot water and a safety razor and 
a car that follows the back country 
ruts, but we will not give up good 
talk, good thought, and Snuggedy 
Swamp if the majority itself in form 
of Beelzebub (whose name was legion) 
insists that the way of life is comfort-
able dullness and its object getting no-
where in particular in a terrible 
hurry. If the commonalty will not ask 
fQr ibises let them have Long Island 
duckling. No tripe for us. There is 
still balm in Gilead which only fas-
tidiousness can appreciate. There-
would be no literature if they should 
drain all the Snuggedy Swamps.-
Saturday Review of Literature. 
Heavenly Repartee. 
"Well, W·oodrow,'' said Moses~ 
"They don't seem to be treating your 
Fourteen Points very kindly below." 
Woodrow-"Not so well, but take a 
look at what they are doing to your 
Ten Commandments." 
* * 
The young man in the Pullman car, 
noticing that a pretty girl was looking· 
at him very intently, thought he had 
made an impression, and in a few 
minutes changed his seat to the va-
cant one beside her. 
"Haven't we met before some-
where?" he ventured. 
"Wen, I'm not quite sUTe," she re-
plied, "but I think you are the man I 
saw hanging around the night our-
car was stolen." 
The young man promptly vanished; 
into the sm'Oker. 
